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Reductipn all thrdtiigh; toe Aouse,

not reasonable to suppose it will sur-

vive any great length of time.- .'

One, of the reasons, .we take it, 1b

that ;it is no longer fashionable to
drink? The custom; 6f ; al social glass
and "night with thet-boy- s" are be-

coming the exception rather; than the
rule with the average v about
town;: Business men no longer sit
down. to the cocktail and the highball
to evolve : large 'affairs,' ; and . modern
'business in this day and time more
than ever demands jl steady hand, a
clear1 'brsEtin and a sturdy vision, all
of which are not compatible with over-
indulgence . in alcohol, either "the
morning' after'r or the" ynight before."
It!" is this changing .order, the creation
of a healthier public sentiment, we
believe, that is makipg far more" for
temperance ; than drastic legislation
and all other influences combined.

Th Observer does not" think that
the, liquor traffic1; will a great while
longer endure; for step "by step it is
being robbed of its element of- - profit
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FtlL ASSOCIATED PBESS KEPOBT.

PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT.

THE MOSNINO STAB, tlie oldest dally
newspaper in North Carolina, is published
dally except Monday, at $6 per year, $3 for
six months. 1.60 for three months, CO
cents for one month, served by carrier ln
the city,'Or-'by-mafiii- ';

-
.

-

THE 6 UN DAT STAB, by mall, one year,
$1 ; .sljx.months- - SO cents; three --months, 25
cents. ,

advertising bates may be had on
application, --and advertisers may feel assor
ed that through the columns of this paper
tneyv may ' reach an Wilmington. Eastern
Carolina and contiguous territory In Sooth
ijarouna.

Obituary sketches, cards of thanks, com
mnnications espousing the cause of a pri-
vate entersrise or a Dolltical oanriidate. and
like matter, will be chargedat the rate of
ay cents per line, or it paid cash in advance
a nar rate wui pe Allowed. Announce-- .
Baentgt of fairs, festivals, balls,. hops,

tueeting's; political ,meetings,
etc. b 'cbareed '"nnder 'sumo oiwU- -
tlonsT" except --so 'much thereof as may be
vx news vaiue to reaaers oi toe paper.
- Advertisements discontinued before ex- -,

piration of contracts are charged transient
. rates "for time-actuall- published. Pay-

ment for transient advertisements must be
cash In advance Contract advertisers will
not be--, allowed , to.. exceed their space -- atsame rates. , or advertise anything foreign
to thelrregular business, without extracharge. Advertisements to occupy, special
place will be charged for according to, po-
sition desired.

i TEIiEPHONES : Business Office, No.' 51 1
Editorial and. Locatxooms,t Np. 61. Calleither,!! the other doesn't answerv ; s;

VCOMMUNIC&TlONSjunless they, contain
. lmportaht new oir.dlseuss briefly and pro- -

suDjects oCsreal-- interest ; are not
""iicvLi-mi- u uiv wxepitura u every "Otnerway, they wiH-lnvariab- ly be rejected un-- j
Jesa.the realnaniet of the author aecompa--v
nies the same, not necessarily for publica-- j.ton, but as a guarantee of good faith.

--" Sunday, January 19, 1913.

A fugitive thinks a sheriff, is coldr
blopded when he gets hot on the trail

The money trust may be in such
questionable shape that it cannot be
seen, but it appears to be.' apparent.

' A-- highbrow continues to assert'that
"a man is what lie' eats." However, if
a man "eats his own words" he isn't
much of anything. .

Mt only anrogressive" Democrat is
to get an office under the Wilson ad-- .
ministration, ' who is to do the 'voting
at the next election? .

?VJien--the-y talk, about handcuff laws
instead of the; articles with teeth, all
violators of the law will realize1 that
they are-u- p against it for fair." "

s'Weuare" told that just as incorrect
as it would be to Say "packages post",
itr Is not at all in proper form to say
"parcels post".'' It-i- s Parcel Post. " -- !

'
--When trusts find out that the gov-

ernment .wall not be run in. their inter--,
est " they will quit ' financing the paa
tie-- in' the: couduct' of. campaigns.

This is a billion dollar country, but
the Democrats expect to show the Re-
publicans' that" they can run it for less
by. using tiie money for public pur-
poses.

'Presidentt Wilspn will cut out
the Inaugural "?bali Why ? On account
ofscru'ples or sheckles? There is one
virtue in Jeffersonian simplicity. ' It is
economical. ''
. V;1 '

vA .Pennsylvania editor calls another
"an animated mummy" and the other
retorts - by rcallinghim "a galvanized
plesoisauj-u&- g JTltey'. seem to be famil- -'

iar. acquaintances.

No man ever lost out who hit the
line hard and stayed on the job. It
Is the shirker and quitter who goes to
.the 'scrap heap human '"junk of .less
value than rusty iron. " i s

.. Arbitration means . a compromise
atfSiihat is the first thing a board of
Arbitration' will attempt to bring about
Men's-an- d Nations' differences are set-
tled by being evened up in asquare
deal,'

- IE;you. want to reach a mail of mon-
eybags, approach him with-cplate'- ral.

If he can make a safe loan he can be
be seen, but if you have a subpoena in-

stead of collateral, he will be suje to
Bee ydu first. f .. ; '

RATINE Plain and Fancy Weaves in a beautiful range
pf colors.. .;.:,'.

VOILES Plain ; also Silk, and Cotton Weaves; . .

DRESS LINENS Natural '.;iand ' Colore- d- in .various
'"'weaves and weights. . ''!, . ' '

PIQ'UES-Stripe- d and Solid Colors, in Corduroy Welts.
BEDFORD CORD--I- n all the New Shades. :

; PLISSE A 1 Mercerized; Cripkled Fabric - for ; Kimonos

ftwo years the - express company ' has
b

, increasing 'amouii of

Progressive New Orleans has learn
ed her, first lesson from the dream of
commerce on account of the Panama
canal. That city wasv plucky enough
to get ready in anticipation of increas-
ed "commerce, ' and :in one sense .she
is ready for what is coming to her.
However, she tried to go after it be-

fore hand, and from r her .experience
as a pioneer; we learn a lesson. ; ,

Some time ago New Orleans equip-

ped, her .harbor with municipal, docks
and connected all the railroads with
her terminals "by surrounding "herself
with a; belt? line-- MJad.-:The,i:4pt-

and the" beit line .belong to the city,
and in that particular the'port of New
Orleans is in a position to guarantee
that no shipping can .be,; turned away
on account of nort charges of a dis
criminatory character. In that respect
the owners of private terminals are
prevented from absolutely! dictating
the rates for commerce in or out or

that port. However, having equipped
herself with municipal terminals in
advance of the . opening of the canal,
Nw Orleans, business men organized
a direct steamship line to run to ports
on the east coast of South ' America
and later to trade through the canal
with the Pacific side. They called
their, company the PanrAmerican
Steamship Company, and if . we mis--:
take not it puj; tinly jprie , or two 'ships.
into service. Atiyhow, the COmpanyj
bega tousinesr'and It is here tnat we
learn the lesson. The ships Went to
South America loaded with exports, on
each-o- f several trips and prospects
seemed toright.? However, the ships
had to return empty, and as they could

et no cargoof imports td bring back;
the .dPfiam. of a direct line .of jteamexs
vanished. The experiment was a fail
ure, because no steamship can be --ex
pected to make money unless , she has
cargoes going nd returning. V That
was New OrIeansexperienceand the
Daily States gives this as the reason
of the failure of the Jine to meet with
success: ' J
: "The testimony before the Congres-
sional investigation makes it perfect-
ly clear why the Pan-Americ- an Went
on the rocks. Its ships left New Or-
leans, with fall cargoes; but, through
the influence of the foreign shipping
combine, they were compelled to leave
Argentine empty.. No steamship line
can, of course, live ; which does not
carry freight both jsvays. ; v

"The imports of coffee from the Ar-
gentine to the United States through
New, Orleans have grown to immense
proportions. Sometimes as many as
five or six ships laden with coffee
come here in a month. The Pan-Americ- an

expected to bring, coffee- - "back;
but it is impossible not to draw the
deduction from what has been testified

'that anxious theto at Washington aa
Argentine shippers may iave.beeh to
encourage lUV U TV WV 1VV VJ- - f

not afford to "risk a boycott by the
foreign lines wjth abundant bottoms
and immense'financial resources. T

"This question of the freedom pf the
ocean is of vital importance to-Ne-

Orleans in connection with the open-
ing of the Panama canal. If this ship-
ping combine can so readily crush an
American, line to South America, its
ability to operate on-bot-h sides 'of the
isthmus and discriminate against cer-
tain American ports and in favor of
others deserves serious consideration.
r "There ought to be no lack of per-
sistence, on the part of --the Congres-
sional investigation in laying bare all
the facts that may go to show how the
shipping trust stifles competition Pub-
licity is the best method of remedying
the "evil. . That American statesman
ship, enterprise " and genius are not
equal to the tasks, of ultimately finding
a solution of the problem of making
the ocean free, to the extent, at least,
of , protecting New Orleans and other
ports thanjNew yrk' from, discrimi-- ;

incredfcle.' ' 'ination,-i- s . T.-

.The truth is New Orleans pluckily
went ahead without knowing what she
was up against Evidently her steam-
ship company lacked financial strength
and sufficient .ships to do. the carrying
without, long voyages between. The
large steamship companies have the
financial strength and the . ships to
give the service, or to do other things
known . to the ocean-carryin- g trade.
Anyhow, we learn that there, is no
present advantage in an inadequately
financed direct line of steamers, so
our ports may as well rely upon the
established lines that no doubt will
make aj?ort of call at any ocean gat-wa- y

that has trade to offer. J

';'
Doubtless steamship owners, will

look into our ports for business, and
they will come after it if we have it
As The Star often has suggested, ao
port can be better equipped than to
have ah exporting and importing com
pany to co-oper- ate with any steamship
companies that may be looking for
cargoes. ' Wilmington can easily sbe
made a port of call. -

Rj I . . .. r. r--

THE GLASS Nd LONGER FASHION--

. - - C . .ABLE.

An editorial in a recent issue of the
Charlotte Observer. . under the title.
"A Doomed institution,' points out, as
significant of the; changing conditions
of "the "country, that t6e 'y New

"
York

newspapers are how1: beginning to dis-
cuss the: question, as to what occupa-
tion shall be provided for: the saloon-
keeper when the present-da- y saloon
goes, as go it must . , Even in the large
cities of the comtry-th- e Observer re-

marks, the handwriting is seen on the
wall ;" the , open, saloon is disappearing
from the land, and the : time is not
far aw;ay; when itN will be:;unknown- - in
the United States. ; Whiskey forv a
timer after "the, disappearance tot ; the
saloon
ways, the Observer thinks, vbut X. is

The' interests to be affected by; the
tariff have been appearing before ;Mr.
Underwood's committee for a hearing.
Each, wants the committee, to be. care-
ful,; how much duty is taken off their
respective industries, and reasons and
arguments are presented to ; support
the different. views.; That is just as
it should be. ; It; aids the Committee
to investigate' their ; various ; claims
and - so ' kdust revision as- to, prevent
discrimination against 1 any ' industry
or community. 1 All hands are --entitled
to a' hearing, and thereMs noreason
why a manris a ; protectibnlstbecaus8
he wants a square deal or,' his- - lndus- -

try or Community , S
Col. 'Ay'Boyaen,' bf "Salisbury; ;has

had a JaV made at be-

cause' hennas been' befqre- - the commit-
tee "in ;; tte interest :'0f hev $Mq,000
aluminum industry way 6n. the
Yadkin, "near SalisburV.'Vbut the Col-

onel is, entirely consistent as a Demo-
crat. .North Carolina Democrats want
revision but they - .db not , wsyit any
industry in their - Statff discriminated
against in levying' even revenue duties.
The interest of ach State is at stake
in levying tariff taxes, lest' one State
or one section be placed at a disad-
vantage in the burden of benefit that
any ; kind" of tax. imposes... J :

The auminum-- r indjigry of . North
Carolina tricaay mot Bee4r any benefiV
from either- - a' protective
tariff,; uf6 it or any1 oftier Ndrtli; Car- -'

biina ihfljjgry ossiilyjjgjay. be af(e?t-e- d

by'; a&x-- - kind of i Jww : it is - up itp

North: Carolinians toaatee that their
measure'1 doe's hot : fko3B empty-hande- d

:while"; tn ofrRergjte;;filled,:
policy wgch possibly ygQt io-- inus.
tice td Worth Carolina and more than;
justice HSomeoth Stite': does j not

businessjrprpposition.-jftb- e settled oh
an equitable taxing basis. " A so-call-

principle that doesn't take the equities
into account isn't any principle, .

Judging from . public sentiment we
don't think North Carolinians would
care. If there wasn't ' any tariff at all,
except for revenue purposes, but they
wouldn't be justified in not .taking
theirs.'while other States are, Johnny
on the spot with, a sack to get theirs.
We dontnthink'tfiereJare enough one-ideae- d

Nrth Carolimaps to make a
fetish or a ' problem "while the people
of otheivtfStatgj arejotooking- - oa - the
plain bttetness eider oflt. .

- ' j
All tnb Country wtfiits is an .eyen- -

talance'4 jariffjj "A,!iW balance Is
an abomination 0 Jehovan, out a just
weight Hitf delight '

A lawnprbyidltog for;;a six months
terni ofpublit h'pos0 would .;Je .. no
guarantee'! of eiigtli '.of ttme'dfef--

ing which' the schoolsshould remain
open for; attendance. Schools depend
upon a matter .of money, and if means
for producing tie revenue are .provid-
ed on a .fixed ijasls o school Hhcome,

the terms can be lengthened without
law. Each community can have a six- -

months t'efnv tMittflWntlSook'jf it
knows where and. hq-vr,-

, to get. the .mon
ey. . ; , y, ' . ' '!.) ; ., ,

A trust law : with handcuffs will
make a trust law' with teeth have the
dry grins. ; V. . .

' .'

CURRENT COMMEOT.

Nice . cheerful reading for express
magnates, the item that six million
parcel post packages were handled in
the first seven day s of the service.
Columbia State.

According to the law of Illinois, Gov
ernor Dunaie .should) lake, the oath vof
office on Monday, but-th- deadlock in
the Housidias made tt impossible for
the Legislature to' meet and count; the
vote.;. But .Dunne saSsihe will take the
oath. Monday aayhowjv- - Governor De-nee- n

says he is Governor until the
Legislatnreiannouncesrtthe official vote.
But suppose 'the: deadlock .should- - last
during allithe term! ifor which ;,Dunne
was elected News and Ob-

server, i Ij. ; ; .!'!.: i :'';';: ;', -

'('Fi ". ",..!" t l: ' ' V

Scarcity, of bf rds-lh- Concord Trib-
une learns, has beem primarily due to
devastation by dogs, who, - running at
large in great numbers at all seasons
of. the year, kill the birds, rob their
nests,, and disrupt pairs. One exper-
ienced hunter, declares that five birds
are lost in7 thisomanner T to one killed
by. a shotgun. ; On every account we
should ; have a i tax levied !

, upon , the
worthless "noun dog. Charlotte Observe-
r.-;-- ." --V,

5 "..,. ".' ; H- - ' " " "

The v new secretary of . the ; local
Chamber of Commerce .ought to .be
able to stand .eonsicfceraDle'iJj'ussin' at
$3,000 per, syear vand . if ; he does not
accomplish wonders' this is ' what, he
will get In at, he! ihay . gt it any-
way. IMs-- a mighty handsome, salary,
but if-Ue- Ts possessed cof that quality
known as "know how", he ;can. make
good. Wa-'presam- e his' knowledge of
traffic coxkditions had much to do with
his electiom If- - he can manage this
business he will be well worth his sal--

good wouidr result from' incorporating
the " New York- - StocklExchange and
subjecting"' it to? the supervision of. the
Superintendent - of Banking, t It4s i sure
that no public good would result from
the restriction of short selling or from
the repeal of the act which validates
stock gambling debts as distinguished
from other gambling debts, It is' sure
that; no public good would-resul- t from.
the repeal of .the act 'which legalizes
usury in Stock Exchange transactions
It is? surethat no public good would
result from any of the proposed re-
form measures.; But What; is? Wall
Street's own remedy has offered
none. wThe.' onlviriieasiire in veara that
nas received; the united support V
mtau oireex.as aniAiaricn-currenc- y Bin
which jgive Wall ;. Street' still ,

and Dfesses7ina Variety

. rreaTsb . showing New
;piettes? Maarasy Gingham

mpiie

and without this profit the traffic can--1

not long stand out against a public
sent inieht f thit is growing and grow-

ing mbst' rapidly, accelerated by; busi-

ness considerations that are not to be
despised "n any ultimate'-solutio- of
this great - and important problem. ;

" ;4theforce --that is; making Vapid-dlj- r

Mr temperance nd the elimina-tiotf?p- f!

the liqo.. traffic, is the; ques-

tion Sti public- - healtK With the awak-enin- g

of.ifthel imiic' fotbese .require-
ments" of human welfare, excessive in-

dulgence in alcohol is no longer coun-

tenanced in' best informed health cir-

cles and alcoholism is being ; decried
qufte. as vigorously for considerations
of Jbealth as it is as. a Nationai evil

"fremail other aspects.
" It is no longer fashionable ti iinik!
Business demands sobriety andTiabsti- -

nence i nse signs are encouraging iu
every ';: true , advocate, of --. temperance.
The Observer concludes its remarka
bly thoughtful editorial in these words:
. --"The process of the elimination of
the saloon will be slow, that of the
ridding the country of liquor will be
still slower, but no two ends are more
certain of final accomplishment It
is certain we shall never again see
the open- - saloon It
is equally, certain that in time this in-
stitution will be searched for in vain
in any State in the Union."

CAN'T STAND COMPETITION.

The Adams Express Company has
retired from business inr Meadvllle,
Pa. and assigns as the reason that
there Is not enough business there for
an. .express business in competition
with the Parcel Post During the last

business at Meadvllle, having employ-
ed jtwo clerks in the office and operat-
ed three delivery wagons, but "with the
advent "IbF " government

4 -
competition

.,

business naturally began to fall off.
This means that the government,
while insisting in its laws that there
shall be undue restraint of trade
and jfully recognizes the principle of
competition in business, really estab
lishes a monopoly for itself so far as

c

the Pennsylvania city is concerned. No
doubt the Adams ; Express Company Is
one of those strictly "business concerns
that:; mildly regards competition as a
beautiful ; theory but an impossibility
when its competitor is the American
government The Adams olk might
compete with any similar carrying
corporation, and in the end might put
its competitor out of business or swal-
low it up In order to keep from doing
a losing business, but going up against
populistic competition is quite another
proposition. Therefore, thjs Express
company is so businesslike that it rec
ognizes the psychological moment" for

'getting cold feet.
The Adams Express Company is gen

erous enough to pull up stakes: and
leave all of Meadville's express busi
ness to the government , In the mean
time, Meadvllle goes out of commis-
sion as an express town. It gets out
of ..one--clas- s Jnto another. Meadvllle
has of about 15,000," and
we may infer that towns of that size
are more than likely to : have , to do
without express companies since com-
petition with Uncle Sam makes a dl--
visibif of business in small cities not
altogether attractive. . :

It might be thought that the govern
ment express would be all sufficient
for Meadvllle, but it won't, all the
same, for-- the government's carrying--J

is limited to packages.. wetehme'Jnot
overall pounds, while : some 'classes pf
products and' commodities are not; ad-
mitted, to .the- - Parcel Post at all. If
the government ; express drives out
the express companies,- - how are, small
business communities :to secure- - the

oirering opien- -

and Every-Da- y
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and compare,I:

See Large
Circular for
Details and l- -'
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Monday. . - S
Great Clear--'

anceiSale.;

more complete control over the bank-
ing system of the country. .So far as
The .World is concerned, it has no de-
sire to suppress stock", speculation.. It
does not ,care how much Wall' : Street
gambles, provided - it. gambles with
Its own money and not with the depos-
its in National and State banks.; It
does not care how much Wall "Street
manipulates , the stock ". niarket, I provided

it is not at the same time ma-
nipulating the prosperity bf the Amer-- ,
lean people. But. we have decided obr,
jections tb; a system' thatmak'es every-
body's bread and butter a pawn in the
Wall Street game. New York WOrld.

TH E AMENDMENT,

Abbottsburg, N. C, Jan. 16.
Morning' Star," Wilmington, N. C.
; Mr. 'Editor :t When the. constitution-
al amendment was before the people,
for reasons dot necessary to state,!
was opposed, "to it but was., surprised
t.o find .in. the past, few days thatif
was 'directiy 'on' lines snapped 6ut bys
me 'in some .notes tothe Washington
Post Written some years ago.w Wfell,
if I had discovered . this . sooner, I
should, nave been in favor, of i the
amendment and weir pleased with it,
for as the younger generation" 'grows
up and gets, educated they will divide
their votes and vote as individuals and
not solidly like a hive of bees. . And
thus the , races can work shoulder to
shoulder 'and : be-- friends like William
Penn's Indians. "As long as the sun
and moon endure." : ;r v' Respectfully, . v;

j. d. suggs. :

CARE OF THANKS:

Editor of The Stat, City. ;
'

; Dear Sir : Allow me space in your
paper to return my sincere thanks to
the Daughters of the Confederacy for
the nice' basket sent me, as a" token of
remembrance.' '

I am not the only old soldier who
today has been remembered by them.

They - have , made no invidious
but have 1 remembered : dll

who wore the historic grey, God bless
onr women, Cur noble Southern wo-
men, the immortal, the ever beautiful.

"JAMES A. SMITH.-Formerl-

a member of CoD, tst N. C.
Heavy Artillery. J ;.

SURE WAY . TO
BANISH ;

Catarrh
Breathe the Soothing Heating 'Air of

.the Australian Eucalyptus .For-- .
' ests NATU R E'S Own Cure. -

No Harmful drugs
in .Booth s Hyomei

Get rid of catan-- start today--cu- re

it without, pouring Jnto your stomach
a vile and -- unpalatable nostrittn.:- - HY
OMEI (pronounce it High-o-m- el cures
catarrh in nose or throat, and . does It
byrsuph isi' simple' and TJleasanttBethod
that ; thousands '.who have been cured
are glad to recommend it. -

Just breathe HYOMEI,. and its sooth
ing, medicated and an tlsep tie? proper
ties wilL come in direct contact" with
tb.e infiamed partsi stop the discharge;
drive out the soreness r and-theal- ; the
membrane. k ,''

JUST BREATHE
xTfif II'. .. THROUGH

'. HYOMEI Is made of Eucalyptus com
bined with jther. antiseptics. Breathed
through the.inhaler it destroys the' per
sistent catarrh, germ,- - i ; . ',--

.'

A- - ComDlete outfit: includine-inhale- r.

bottle of HYOMEI and simple, instruc-tionsrf- or

use $kS6 Separate bottle of
HYOMEI. if later needed-- cents at
druggists --everywhere
' For, catarrh,: rcbugbscoidj&: - sore

throat; Booth's HYOMEI is guaranteed
B. y. quarantees-it- ' '

ara, do if ithdut'a 'fuss, without extravagance. Full and

.vs. ,

y

v

v.

.

.

t

.V i

complete line of electrical supplies on hand.'

. J.O.BIOC.K
'PHONE: 573

Promising to do a thing Isn't doing
it. Even trying to .do things isn't do-
ing them. Men often fall down in their
attempts to do each other. We never
expert promised reforms till we see
them. - Some of them are in the impos-
sible

s
list.

CHARACTER AND WILL
Did you evef.hear a 'big; strong, husky fellow. say: "I

can't, save .money ' He- - simply means he .wop't-sav- e ;

won't 'giye .iip'some' silly pastime., - - j
He hasnt;will: pfQe,r! enough to make the sacrifice;

both character and will to save, land the
saving -- of money "develops 'these' qualities,' wkch are

to man'si r I ' ;necessary
k every success., -

v Save money. ; DeyelopyoUr Will Power
4 f arid fCharac-te- r.

, , S j J A ' T 1
V - Open-a- n' account w'ith 'this bank and.! start vour sue--

If Wade Harris, of the Charlotte Ob-- s.

server, will make an affidavy that he
will 'use a whisk, broom, we'll book his
order for the first our broom corn, plant

Stttrns. out . Last time , we saw him
there were grayhairs att over hi oW
coUar. . i

Wilmington's climate, is a constant
source of Wonder to the stranger. It
Is only brisk here when others are

cess. - -
t ; .

5 JJ T

IHIoinnie;:Savil in os:3an k
.

' , 115 ;frorit L , Orion BWg. . j
carriage of their small packages, ;notrrTQen8bof,0. Rfc?y, '; , . ;:
admlssable ;to parcel post? Naturally, - nrti ;

, shverjjag; and in Summer delightful
, : "brjeezes waft themselves all over this

eavehl blessedlcity by-th- e sea while
rVthisv 6rcury is climbing right straight
- up,'in'5 other' places. . . .

!'
; .

:;r-r- 5 '. - " t
viWmningtonf goes right along having

; PERFECT FUEL; FOR;Zif: fljvttieTt nought , to be
enonKhto Create fan fever of such vir--

theyvwill Jiave to depend on "the 'slow
freight" for the shipment of such pack
ages"--' as ' Uncle Samx discriminates
against- - ; ': , .

"- - ';

There is one thing sure. The express
companies are not going to do busi
ness, where it is not profitable, and We
may; expect to. hear, that .many of, the
snjailer express offices will have to be
discontinued. : j; Small places. icannot
have - two express carrying luxuries,,
and as Uncle Sam ; is; hot - the one to
get' out of town U will be the other
fellow How long will it be before: the
government -- 'will I comDletelv' mdnbiib--:

Jlize the express business '- .-

': uotecr'-b'tiKtK- jf tun-'- . uriioVI:v ';' '!;'? nience. aft lamaK-- w nmmgtonians
in a league

? ; ; poe of --theAaseball towns of eastern
i.;-- .

FOR LESS

:i If
rrwNfWaJVresn air games are

'0lxpii,make TedJiiood, and keep a
l0ciity :fr6&e'eHng like it . has been

v

i5


